GOVERNOR CHARLIE BAKER

February 5, 2016
Brian Camenker
84 Staniford St
Auburndale, MA 02466-1112
Dear Brian,

I am writing today to ask you to support Peter Lorenz for Republican Party State Committee in
the March 1st primary election.
Since Karyn and I were sworn in last year, we have worked every day to build a great Massachusetts.
We delivered two balanced budgets that hold the line on taxes and invest in local aid; we passed
MBTA reforms that rein in special interest power; and we've begun to build a pro-growth economic
environment that attracts new companies (like General Electric) to our Commonwealth.
This positive momentum is helping us build the ranks of Republicans up and down the ticket. But
we need a strong Republican State Committee to capitalize on this opportunity and help us build
the GOP grassroots across the Commonwealth.
That's why Karyn and I are supporting Peter Lorenz for Republican State Committee in the First
Middlesex & Norfolk District in the March 1 election. Peter shares our vision of a Republican
Party that fights for fiscal discipline and a more accountable government. That's the kind of
leadership we need as we grow the Party's grassroots and improve our state in the coming years.
If we build a strong Republican State Committee in March, I know we can elect more Republicans at
every level of government over the next four years.
So on March 1, after you vote in the Republican Presidential Primary, I hope you will go down the
ballot and vote for Peter Lorenz for Republican State Committee. With your support, we can
continue to grow our Party and make important gains in the future.
Thank you for all you do for our Party and our Commonwealth,

Governor Charlie Baker
P.S. We can't do this alone. Please ask your friends and neighbors in Newton to support Peter
Lorenz as well. Together, we can build a better Republican Party!

